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Pacific coast frozen salmon a member. He probably expected
fully that" Kings Height would beTHE JOURNAL wllre able to compete on better PERTINENT COMMENT AND NEWS INA FEW SMILES BRIEF IN EARLIEgf DAYSpeopled and meet its obligations.'AH ' independent new spater terms wun tne Siberian iisn oe- -

by hanging an Innocent man. It
may seem Incredible that officers
of the law of any city would do
eueh a thing, but there have been
Instances in other cities of similar
persecutions.- -

v- :V 1

j.- -

Hy Fred Lckley.. vubtfatM-- r 1 cauee Its transportation In cold But It was a gamble. ' , It wasv ac. e. JACKHOM SMALL CHAXtiK OREGON blJJELlGHTSgame played and lost. 'It was not
Richard La Qallicne, the poet, was

talking in New York about the hard-
ships of a poet's lot. i 'IiDbii.b.d aTr ..ni0, Me.t suna.n .nd f storage will be unbroken. Freight

ery snnda nrnin at Tii journal Buiid-- s rates on canned salmon and canned legitimate. It swept away the At the meeting of Monraouth grange' n- - T. .
mrLittle white lies live long and prosIns. RmiHIwir ata.. P.irtlsim. Or. held March 14. 30 new members were JT ""LV" "wjcnins. a ron- -It is a , serious thing-- to tkaz ; a per. . .

admitted. i , t ",uneer-- Vn tneiapring of 1849guilty man; to hang! the Innocent
earnings of many who 7 could not
afford the toss; ; .There are people
of slender means who. bought lota

'tD(4 the poatofflea at Portland. Or., for
transmission tkroof b tb . snails aa second,
elssa matter, - ; ' y., - ;

Perhaps poets may be born, but lairs a j company or us rrorc3 Alassuchusetts
The Sheridan Sun iDnetri to be the ! ft Boston on the fert?r 'Aru,ilan' forare self-mad- e.ur mo improved f gumy ; is legal

fruit will be cheaper by the canal
than . by the r.way. of Tehuantepec.

French exporters expect a large
increase in their business with the
Pacific coast, because thefr prod-
ucts will be relieved of the handi

TELEPHONES Main 7178; Home, All
. dfartiaata raaebed bf tbaa juunhara. Tu first paper in Oregon to mention the ' the Golden Gate. 'VVtL spent 70 daysdandelion for the season jof 14. ; trying to go through? the Straft of -

to which the company cannot gve

. "Poetry : Is popu-
lar." he said, '"but
there's no money In
it. Have you heard
the latest about the
well known" poet,
Pindar Oadfjt

"Mrs. O a Inudged her husband
In the dead of night

If things fail to come your war. whvmurder. Frank, , should have j a
fair trial.; There should be no
revolting, ipublic. crime. Atlanta

net go after them?two operator wnmj orparrir-n- t. r"n deeds. It is from such people as
A concert at Marshfleldu earlr In the .. WhUe. wr.!W'l waa an- -1well as from Mr. Wilcox that the week under the direction f ladles In-- V," ,VT ,

n jroor orjI'?y n"r the.Trusts sre like babies thev aro afterJVMEION ADTBKTIHINO RE PRK6B.NXAT I V JC

" Benjamin ' Kantnor C4-- . Brunswick BW-- .

r1ft Ae.. Naw tortj 1218, Feople'a
Oaa Blda:., Cblraro. '

should .attend to his case first, everything in sight.guarantee of. $1299 ' Is paid on
Kings Heights' water mains that

cap Incident to shipping to New
York for ultimate distribution in
the west.

and then. pass final judgment on
the police. and ,whispered: Grafters ret into office when honanr ad-- -8ubarlDtlon tertaa It Ball or to only return $48 per annum. est men do their duty.araae la Ua tnltad Htataa or MaiJco:

By the" record, can Mr." Wilcox
'Pindar, wake up! There's burglars

In the house!'
" TVell. what of Itr said Pindar

Oade, sleepily. 'Let them find out
their mistake for themselves.!'" ,

FROM AMBUSH

terested in public library promotion ""' oi tn street we noticed on
netted S8& for the fund, j I on ot the Islands of the Terra Del

I Fuego group what seemVd to be a larg
A well dug at considerable expense 1 cave. A few of us decided to do ato supply the schools at L'matllla has little exploring. : of thebeen condemned by the state board of .hip s ii mS to tvl i'ndhealth, following detection of river , and r,owf5after sf hardseepage. climowe reached the

a a 1 cave. The mouth of cave was an--

A unique postal passing through the ' Irregular slsed opening ! large enough
Dallas poatoffice last Wedensday, the for our brig to sail. into, but it nar-Itemis- ersays, mas one written on a rowed rapidly. ;We made our way to -

Letters From the. Peopleclaim to be an authority on water
fin q fi rex f
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HE Seattle Sun presents an

A man's good opinion of himselfisn't going to fool St. Peter.
.

The things we do not possess are
what makes life worth living.

a a
If you want anything advertised

without cost, tellltto a gossip.
But it is impossible to tatch tin a.

interesting comment on theT JEROME'S ATTORNEY FEE In a certain neighborhood there ire-sid- ed

an honest farmer who was hotelection of Hi Gill. It says:
' The mistake that Mr. Tren- - easily swerved from the path of recti ?AVr,''.'.,1 ..V7'.5rwi th 'nd f the cave. iVch was of ba- -HIS interesting' claim against saltic formation. At the end of theT reputation so that the patches won't J. Hardy Crow of Lorane, according ' cav n opening in th rock had been

holme's committee made waa In tak-
ing up a secret fund, instead of pass-
ing the hat In public and letting
everybody know JUBt who were the

the state of New York has
been filed with the proper
department in the state house

snow.
a a to tneeating

The ublimity of wisdom is
to do those things living,
which are to be desired when
dying. Jeremy Taylor.

Cottage Grove leader, has been made In the form of a &ethlo arch. The
King of Tompkins apples that archway had been rafafully cut and

plc.!e,i4.0'.I trees in his orch- - sealed up With I slabs It rock with aIt is the easiest thine in the worll werecontributors. In these days, tne puo at Albany: to bear the aches of another man's

tude. He owned a
horse which a cou-
ple of traderswished to posses.
They called on the
farmer and after
some haggling gave
him- - his price and
drove off with the
prize. They had
scarcely tone three

n., V1!?, ?.?S ort of a stucco formation somethinglie ls suspicious of anything that William Travers Jerome, attorney corns.
asavors of concealment In the polit-

ical game. It must be boldly fought fee, $26,000. Tomorrow never comes, but themorning after the night before alwaysMR. DEARBORN'S VIEW Bernard Jacobs, Lancaster, New

tCotnraanicatlona sent- to Tba Journal for
pctUcation Id tbla department aboold be writ-te- a

aa only one aide of tba paper, aboeld not
axceed 800 word in length and must be ae
fompaulad bj tba name and address of tba
under. If tba writer 6oaa sot deaire to
fcfive tba nam published, be should ao slxta.)

"DlscaaaioB' la tba greatest of an reform-
ers. It ratlonaUaea eerjtbln It tonbes. It
roba prlnciplea of all falaa eanctity , and
throwa tbeia bark on tbeir reaaonableneaB. Iftbey bare no reasonableness, it rntbleaatr
erutbea tbem out of exlatenoa atJ acta op Ita
own conclusion to tbeir a lend." Woodrow
WUaoa. -

Compensating Liquor Traffic. :

Newport, Or., March 17. To the Ed-
itor of The Journal In The Journal
last evening I found a very "Interest-
ing letter from Mrs. Dunlway setting
forth her idea of one phase of thebusiness side of the liquor question.
One paragraph of her letter ia par-
ticularly interesting. She says:

"It a petition were circulated witha reasonable compensation act to 'meet

in the open. Hampshire, fee, $5000. BUUWS up.
a aJacobs. Hall, Couture & Fitch, Mon

that"pirt of the count7y: " Th. quality Uk Um wn,cn l8 Plerid over the
of the fruit. If anything, seemed to be opening. Just to one side and above
Improved by this all-wint- er treatment, the sealed archway there waa a small

. . j opening, possibly 10 11 feet from.
kpJi-.- the J?cho?8. of ?alem j the floor of the cave. , One of the tall-abo- ve

grade write a ,,,k.Jcomposition dealing with the fly prob. i !"A.ln,t ,.Ur nifmo, brctd, h,m"e,5
lem. according to a plan outlined by and rest
Superintendent Kunts. The best two u climbed on his shoulders, scrambled
from each room wijl be put at the up on the ledge, then ' reached down

There is no doubt of it. People
ought to fear the political influ miles when the horse dropped dead, In It's as difficult for an ellarihla monEORGE S. DEARBORN, presi

f dent of the American-H- a treal. fee. J5000.
the road.Hector Vefret, Coatlcook, fee, 1500.ence that skulks in the rear. PeoIT waiian Steamship Company, Case Hargraln. Montreal, fee, 11000 Seeing the farmer a few days later,
they approached him with: "WhatJacob Nicol, Sherbrook. fee, $900.ple ought to be afraid and beware

of the political game played from kind of a horse was that you sold us

to dodge a young widow aa it is forhim to understand women.a
The young man in the parlor scenemay lose sight of the girl's mother,but it doesn't follow that she has lostsight of him if there's a convenieutkeyhole.

The total is $38,400. It is the the other day?"
"A good all around horse, sirs.1

disposal or tne committee on riy cam- - and lifted him up. We all crawled into
E-i-

fnf the opening and found ourselves In aered to the cav, tnat t win neVer-forg-et if I live
ambush.

There is the proposed Albee
sum Jerome proposes to have ex-

pended in payment of lawyers in newspapers.' "Yes, he was! He dropped down
dead before wo got three miles fromBrewBter-Diec- k recall. The gentle the proceedings to get Thaw from home."men back of it are in the habili TALES OF TRAVELERS AND OTHERS

to be as old as Methuselah. Hundreds
of stalactites wth their metallic color-
ing gleamed on all sides junti! the cave
seemed like a very Fairyland. We ex-
plored it for Homo rllHtiinro lint finally

The farmer listened In open
ments of the highwayman. They mouthed astonishment, and then exthe destruction of property resulting
wear masks and carry dark lan claimed: "Upon my word of honor,

Canada back Into Matteawan. The
claim has been approved by the
attorney general. It raises the
question, if after all, Jerome and
not Thaw, is the really dangerous

tnererrom it might entitle the ques-
tion to a place on the ballot: but unUrna Nnhniiv ran find out who

- By Herbert Corey.
His friends have Just heard whv

gentlemen, he never done that way for
me." McCall'a Magazine.

said in Portland Thursday,
that if American vessels in coast-
wise trade . are charged Panama
canal tolls, the shippers will pay
the tolls.
' It is a widely different state-
ment to that made by Mr. Wheel-
wright and others in - their in-

sistence that the remitted tolls
will go into the pockets of steam-
ship owners.

Mr. Dearborn's company is the
owner of the largest American
coastwise line. It took no part
before Congress in securing pas-
sage of the free tolls provision.
President Dearborn said:

til this is done the present propagandathey are. Nobody knows why James Francis Dwyer Is coming home.uwyer is an Australian by birththey want Albee, Brewster and Efficiency was the topic that Was
is not square, and is not entitled to
the votes of Justice loving people."

Now we Prohibitionists are strictly
man to be at large. at a gabfest in! a 11 wnl ol ncnon Decause ne can- -Dieck out of office. being discussedTwenty-fiv- a thousand for Jerome Washington clubl no1 neiP nas Been a neaencomb- -

cigars from Porto Rico. The law came to a deep cleft voich" d to
states that Porto Hican cigars may be i lead down to the very center of thiImported free of duty in lots of 6000. earth. In any event when we dropped
or more. His 80,000 cigars got In free, pieces of lime or broken i pieces of
But he had to pay on the 705. The stalactite you could count 12 or 15
raise real orators out ln Cincinnati . before they struck and for nearly a
though ln strict Justice It must be ad- - minute after you could har them roll-mltt- ed

that they sputter. Jordan ng and bounefng on their way down-Holm- es

of Chicago returned from Lon- - ward. W, came back to where the
don with an evening suit. Clothes are 'other opening had been.stopped up.
dutiable at 85 per cent. "in those days the straits-were not

a justice lovmsr Deonie. ana I asrree
himself! Five thousand and otherThere is never any reason to

conceal a good thing. There is
never any reason for merit to

when Congressman
John G. Rothermel
of Rpadtno' was re

tr sna a peuaier oi cniioiain lotion
and a stowaway. He came to New
York in the steerage, licked a man who

sums here and there to other law-
yers until the total is $38,400 for
the capture and reincarceration in minded of the dec- - cnauengea nis ngnt to carry a spearshrink from the sunlight. Real

worth never dodges the daylight. laration of an es- - ln the chorus, and managed to get fat
teemed Darty named I on an average wage of 60 cents a day,an insane prison of the man who

Whenever a recall campaign is James. He didn't know anything about the

strictly with Mrs. Duniway on thequestion of compensation for destruc-
tion of property. If society destroys
the property of the liquor Interests,
directly or Indirectly, It should pay
for it. And by the same logic, if theliquor Interests destroy the property
of society, society should receive a
Just compensation for all property so
destroyed.

Millions upon millions of property
have been destroyed 'through railroad
accidents, collisions, etc, caused by

really seems the sanest of the lot!
The aforesaid panic of 190? because he didn't have a.15 J0" !,..!; ch"rsre ,th amount j asiiamed 0f its leaders, it may be

Will to the freight charges I Jerome's own monumental fee James attended a I penny to spare for a newspaper. He
of $25,000 shows that it was not circus some time since, where one of was a conductor on the street railways. i . . . . 1 1 1 . . . . . F . ..

mi uu w u no uuauBweiauiy pi uveu
that Its leaders are ashamed of tne Dig leatures or tne snow was. a "ere wucn ne iirst Degan to writemotives of high principle but a
their recall. beautiful lion tamer. Entering the stories.a great thirst for simoieons that ring, followed by - the Hon, the fair I A few months ago he cried for a

paid by shipper. Kemkted tolls will
mean lower freight charge. Ixwer
freight rates Will mean larger uie of
the cana'l by shippers. Bigger cargoes
will make it more possible to give
till lower rates and still more ef-

fectively compete with transconti-
nental railroad traffic. It is the

charmer placed a lump of sugar be- - I while on the pier and said good-by- e tointoxicated engineers and switchmen.makes , hlm active in pursuit of
Thaw. It shows that the trialsKILL THE FLY tween her pretty lips, wblcb the lion a lot of choking friends, and started

'But this suit, said the official, used much. We decided some pirate
"has braid to port and starboard on . crew had hidden thir booty In this
the 'pants. So that they .become em-- j rave and pealed It un. HVe wont back
broldered, goods. The rate on en-- ; to the ship full of thefidea of return-broldere- d

goods Is 60 per cent." i ing with tools and tearing out the m- -

In his calmer moments Mr. Holmes sonry. A favorable breeze had coma
will regret his characterization of our up In the meanwhile "and tho captain,
new tariff law. As the customs ln- - anxious to take adva'Tttage of It. told
spector said, there was no reason to us that we would hav'jour trouble for
consider it a personal matter. i our pains aod that-w- e 'bud better make

J the best of the breeee ami lose no more
Every now and then one content time, so we never went back. There

plates the New York courts in action has never been a time ijlnce then when
and, then one goes away wagging I have thought of it.V and I gut-- I

his tread. There is the case of John have thought of it fl)CM .time, that I
Supper, for example. Ijust Octobef have not regretted thjaf we Jld not go
Mr. Supper was put upon by one back and investigate --life old walled op
Charles Graff. Mr. Graff not only ex- - cave." , , '

Auto accidents and losses by destruc- -
took from her with his teeth. Instantly on a tour around the world. Heand retrials, the prosecutions and tlon of life and property are of dallyHE City Council has been so James sat upright and began to take thought he might never come back.

hipper who are to be served by I notice. Wherever ln Australia he waa bornlicited by Mrs. F. S. Myers persecutions of Thaw are not so "enc- - .in iimnc at
. bottom or the ocean with her entiremuch .a campaign for justice as a carg0 and most of her passeneers. saidT "Great stunt, all right" he loudly I wanted him to run for parliament, nowpresident of the Parent-Teac- h campaign for attorney services at to be the result of drink. Whole farms shouted to the performer, "but I can that he has grown famous, and the

do it, too!" I owner of a string of Australian news- -er Association, for a contrl
free tolls and through them the gen-
eral public, because lower freight
rates mean lower cost to consumers.

If free tolls are not to lower the
freight rates why all this hulla

$25,000 and other sums per. and business properties have been
'Of course, scornfully replied the naners wanted him to tk editorialbution of $100 with which to se vy orunsarau. aomes areit is umonunaie tnat xsew Vnrlr dagtrn,a m.nhrMii i riAhonr-v- . or giri, wno didn't appreciate having her i charge of them. Money and honorscure literature on the fly and san has not a newspaper to properly prisons aro overflowing with criminals ! act minimised, "but do you really think were hanging on the antipodean treeitation to be distributed among thebaloo against free tolls? you car? for him and the tree was shaking. Butexpose this use of courts and legal as results of the liquor traffic, and

processes for mere commercialism. thlJi at "? expense of society. "Most assuredly," was the promptIf the tolls are to go Into the'601001 children in connection with Pointed Paragraphsejoinder of James, "just as well as I

pressed a desire to kill Mr. Supper,
but, unlike the ordinary New Yorker
of vocal wrath, undertodk to make
good. So that Mr. Supper reached
around behind his person and shot Mr.
Graff with one of the 'ordinary four

the "Swat the Fly" campaign.
the other day he was mousing around
for adventure ln Colombo, Ceylon, and
he saw a steamer at the pier. So he
just engaged a cabin right there.

the lion."" o. svwiii w a.j .M.ia uo vv aictjt, BUD
would do if she were a Prohibitionist,
in these words:OUR NORTHERN NEIGHBORThe destruction of the breeding

places of flies is as important as

pockets; of steamship owners, why
thla tremendous opposition by
transcontinental railroads against
free tolls?

The man who hesitates may find it
too late to act. - i j"I would make my plea with due "I couldn't stand it any longer," heof the earth. The toll of $1.20 per ton dollar nickel plated guns until Mr.the destruction of the flies them VIDENCE is accumulating regard to all sides of the condition as 1on the ships net register means an announced In a cable that had been

written in affectionate don't-glve-- a- Graff died. tn K loWrV: all vou haveselves and the educational benefitIf free tolls are not to give low average tax of about 60 cents per tonE that friendly and business re- - ?aZfii ana wouia meet ine
latlonB between Canada and And then she roes on to olead oniv

damnedness about the cost. "I don'tfreight rates to Oregon producers i arising from the circulation of au
belong out here any longer. I'm comaccrues to us by. reason of the use Ofon wool, apples, livestock, lumber thentic information on the proper the United States are emi- - for the liquor interests not a aviiahi ine canai on coast to coast crrinr i

and other products in transit apposition or tne garbage can ana will be In the neighborhood of $25 per

Supper was tried the other day, and1 to do is be foolish. ii
the Jury unanimously gladly, in fact j.J

held that Supper was perfectly Jus- -! Ignorance of thejjlsw ecutes no
tifled in killing Graff. Then the long man unlens he has m jjull.
arm of the law reached out and ; ;
grabbed Mr. Supper, and he was con-- j The world will forgive a man ed

on the charge of having hi his , moBt any old thing sei:ept failure,
possession one lethal weapon, to wit. aj ;?!
cast iron revolver. And he was sent I The pessimist hasi;k chronic case

American dtisena who have Just rethrough the canal to Atlantic refu8e heaP can not be computed ton. as railroad freights from the At
nehtly satisfactory. The flow of ?? tne side of the homes of Oregon,
emigration across the boundary S2uS ton1et "con"
line has reached a point when dltlons as they exist," fairly and
each country gains about what it squarely.

turned from a trip aoroad may be recThere is no better medium of lantic to the Pacific and vice versa
now average $30 per ton; there will be
no difficulty in procuring transporta

ognized at any hotel. You' tell 'em by
their language. After having come incirculating this preventive infor
contact with our nice new tariff law

ports, why all this, opposition for
forty years by transcontinental
roads to the building of an inter-pcean- lc

canal?
t It Is because American farmers,

loses, the figures for 1913 indi-- rr; "S"' ,1 wouM "ay:mation and getting it Into the
home than the child from school tion by the water route for $4.50 to to tne pemiemmry lur wi c i or inaigesiion. - tthey prove that tourists and trucks per toneating that the movement of peo-- nest convenience, either in person or cause he had an Implement with wnicnin whom interest has been aroused If anyone is skeptical of this state-- drfver r brtnir.,k unJer ,thelr k,m8- -

he did a deed of which the law had
Air. viiauieai a. olockb iviui mcuA school girl is credited withAmerican lumber mills and their Ecuador recently. He has been arbi

pie corresponds in many respects ny your attorney, to settle with so- -
with the movement between dif-- clety for 016 destruction of property

caused by business. Weyour are will- -ferent states ln this country. iaie to tak oveP vfl

ment let him consider the rates ofcargo carriage Just instituted between
this port and Hongkong, at $2.50 peremployes. American consumers and hang started the fly crusade and trating the usual South American rail
ton. The difference In distance from road muddle, on appointment of Presi- -American workers are going to get school children have even been the We are buying in larger pro-- tones, allowing run value, as part
Portland to New York via the canal. d,ent Wilson. He nrougnibenefits from free tolls that this moat active agents in carrying on portion from Canada than In for-- payment; giving yon time to pay bal- -
ana rrom rprtiand to Hongkong, is featfiers. "TTZ some "sVi irigreat clamor is raised for repeal of tbe war- - mer years, and- - there will be in iito uuo, securea Dy mortgage on

your homes. Early settlement Is ad--

Just found him Innocent. ;

So you needn't wonder at discover-
ing that there is a preferred class ln
the New York courts. If you Just stab
your mother, or set fire to an apart-
ment house, you may Jog along for
months in the Tombs which is a not-
ably smelly and unpleasant prison
without being placed on trial. But If
you're caught packing a gun you get
Into the preferred class and are tried
at once. Can you beat it?

When a man fallpiin business he
begins to look arouidjfor a political
Job. y;

A man never looks: bftter than when
he Is looking for siQther man who
owes htm money, J

A girl who is cbJjfnmy with her
mother can manags! to get along
pretty well without jftj Miaperon.

It takes a young widow to convince
a man that he Is mjak'lng love to Jier
when she is doing r the love mak-
ing herself. f s

oniy some zsrr miles, and Is, I believe,
ln our favor between our home norta.the tolls provision. , Where is the fly born? In filth "We'll have to destroy mat, saiavised." E. W. DURKEE. the customs officials. "See law ln rerWhere does he go? Into the inereiore, as a result of benefit to
us, the canal will be such colossal im th ImDOrtatton of feathers.

creased buying as a result of the
new tariff law. 'Canada is also
increasing her purchases from the
United States, Tecent figures show

PENSION LEGISLATION I kitchen and the dining room Disagreeing With Mr. Murphy.
Portland. March 20. To the Editor

So Mr. Steers made aisjoimea vocai
r i What does he do there? He walks portance financially that the caterwaul

over 60 cents looks extremely ridifcu- - noises, but thev burned the headdress
a BILL, providing pensions for on the bread, the meat, the veget A Cincinnati man Imported 30,705.. of The Journal J. Hennessey Murphywiieu vhji- - had a verv lone-- letter in th Tn...ing that since 1909,

it
lous to me, and a matter of smallestconsequence. We are going to revel In
a $25 lightening of the burden of trans

widows and minor children ables and the fruit. He is fondA of Spanish war veterans, has of sweets and his favorite drink is
adian imports were at a minimum, day's Journal entitled "The Third
purchases from the United States Home Rule Bill." Mr. Murphy speaks TRAINING TO. SEE NEED OF ECONOMYportation, and that overshadows trivialhave steadily outdistanced pur- - or ttie conduct of the men of Ulstercor, las a gigantic bluff; and of their threat The Ragtime MuseDt John M. Osklson. the need for practicing economy in

those periods when business halts.

ueen reported iavor.Diy Dy iuo mim pucuer or tne Dany s doi-th- e

house of representatives' com-- ; tie. He delights in Dipping from
mlttee on pensions. It provides the baby's moist lips and in re-th-at

fell women who marry veterans turn generously leaves the bac--
luxnartation to Woman Voters. '

Within the last year two big firmsin iu uanaaa lmponea gooas Murphy Is 6000 miles from Ireland. Her opportunity is to make the home
her business and run it in businessfrom the United States to the and is at liberty to believe what he Reedville, Or., March 19. To the of merchants dealing ln men's clothes Revolutionary Policy.

before the bill becomes a law ehall teria of disease that be has gath-- Rvalue of $180,026,550 and importa-- llkes and what he believes is of no Editor of The Journal I hope the in New York city have gone Into principleswomen voters of Oregon will not I bankruDtcv: and a huge departmentconsequence to the people of the Brlt- -tions from Great Britain totalled ,sh IaleB but this fact that wlu
She ought to be prepared Women are disappointing creatures,

and contract the expend!- - One can't depend on them at all.
Ami they're necessary featuresyetthehome as readily as, . , of Linn terrestrial, bouncing ball.

to expand
tures of theheed the advice or arguments of Mrs. store ln the same city which catered

Duniway in behalf of a trafflo which I to the buyers of small and cheap Items .iu,t)8i,!). in iis American admit of no successful contradiction. trained head or a commercial Dusinens T,.-- v iM,.k clatltv f logic.

vm riigiuie as oeneucianes. i u uu bis ieei ana wings.
This proposed legislation ia cans-- ! Where are the greatest number

lag much comment. The Chicago of typhoid rase3? Where there
Post says pensions are all right ! are most flies. Where are there
when rightly applied. But that most flies? Where there is most
paper asks v,hy a widow whose filth.

the country is coming to look unon aa I has struck the rocks.goods aggregating $455,322,535 In that neither the prime minister of
value were sold to Canadians, as England, nor his cabinet, nor the Lib- -

j v m eral party, nor the Irish Nationalists. menace Jto society. I hone, whan ThM failures have been attributen
shifts the weight of Jils omigatlons And they are disobedient, too;
according to the ease or difficulty of Despite our labors pedagogic,
financing them. " , They do Just what,they choose to do!

of the business J..,.
you're supposed to look after is actu- - --

1 nffoV us
W thCm

ally made a merit by a laTge propor- - And hlgU Bffalrs-r-te- y should not
Great Britain aggregating $138,- - the men of Ulster as a bluff, nor treat

they come to vote, that they will con- - to a radical falling off of the demand
suit their own conscience; that they for moderate priced men's clothes,
will put their family interests and and the enforced economy among the
their neighbors' famllv lntaraata shnvs ware earners of the city of "New York.7bl,ob8. Tne Vancouver sun calls tnexr threat or rebellion as a joke,Why should we kill the fly?

Because he may kill us.
husband served three mouths in
the army should receive a pension
unless her husband's death came

attATittnn tft tho fnrt that sinr--n trio Mr. Murphy goes on to say: "Dur- - tion or tne wives or America, sua i know themthe liqoor interests; that their hearts I They are the logical aftermath of aHow shall we sill the fly? Kill la l" PMl n PUD11C SpeeCh- -r00rvHv00 r.ama r.t r,w will go out to those who, through period or business aeprcBBiun wmuv. . . -- v l,. Mr. Asnu th hasi mnniMlv tne saencv or thla nwrni inffl n i i tust now enainK.Canadian trade with the United clared that he will make no conces- -as the result of his service. In, him with a screen paddle, kero-wh- at

way, asks the Post, does her sene oil or sticky paper. Kill the States has Increased 100 per cent, Isions regarding the vital principles of liquor, have fallen by the wayside; I In the same period, I did not hear
that they will think of the ruin of any failures among the big stores
liauor is dallv inflic.tinar nnnn hrr.on I which denend chiefly upon the patron--

Such subjects we iWuld not discuss..
They want the baHot; when they've

won it. t'tThey'll raise our.bwn resounding
shout 2'.;

(What shall we dot when Ihey have
done It?)

"We're going to str th rascals
out!'r .

case differ from that of any other fly in any way, but kill the fly compared with a 45 per cent ln-- tzwidow In the land?

the husbands are at any! rate com-plaisa-

There Is a pernicious the-
ory in many communities that it is
somehow cheapening to think of .the
domestic establishment as a business.

"I'll go shabby and worry my head
off. but I won't let the women of my
family know that I'm straining every
nerve to make ends meet!" go says
the dear chivalrous husband. If you
can find it ln your heart to blame the

Destroy "all filth about the house
and yard.

ity. May they think that there are I age of women who are of the families
other things In this world worth of salaried men and business proprte--

YVUCM mr-- uuo grants to tnecrease ln the United Klntrdnm'H whole provInce or uiater, by a specialfigures, and an increase of 68 per vote of the people, the right to stay
cent in tne traae witn an otner m tne imperial parliament at west- - strmng xor besides material things; I tors, in otner woiua, wui u

that we can't keep on buildlna-- this I arled man and business man did cutAS A WATER FINANCIER not beWe thyj couldcountries, minster, and to keep out of the Irish knew that
trunt1structure of earthly wealth at the ex i

If lower tariff duties: result m 1 Parliament at uuDiin. is not that a.,-- , inv.lvi. fw, to roam lifs walk!HEODORE B. WILCOX re yeiiBc t me moral cnaracter or a
race. It Is true that Interests must

down on his expenditures for clothes,
his wife and daughter did not.

Now, if the woman is serious In her
desire to line up with the man eco-
nomically and politically she must

women of that man's household you TlfeyTl Wnd lrVJre we'r, dls-ca- n
go further than I can. What I, gustedCanadians seeking a market In Uipies of the bill? What has Johncently joined the water meterT suffer which are Innocent. Yet. we do see Is that this man is foolish and Precisely as thev think and talk!the United States for their prod-- 1 Redmond said many times on thatcontroversy. He said: must not go back; we must run the short-sighte- d.learn to recognize as promptly a eenemy out.ucts, Americans should not lose very pomtr

ctrht t, to 1 Again Mr. Murphy, declares: "In
The art of poIitli-- Inradlna.

They'll work Its rii without ruth.
Intentions openly paroling.

And telling all tW fihamelef s truth!
The saloon brines nothlna but

The nation should show grati-
tude to men who risk their lives
la" the country's service. That
gratitude should extend to his

, widow who participated in his
sacrifice. But it is doubtful wheth-
er the woman who marries a man
subsequent to his military service

' should have any claim upon the
government in the event of his
death.

Pension legislation should fol-
low a program of essential justice.
But there is no occasion for fur-.--
ther extending the system for pnre--
ly sentimental or political" reasons.

. . .
fucumuj i jg27 the Orangemen conspired to de trouble to a community. I th lavn. when most people are men when not under the Influence of

drinks.are one oi our oest customers. nose William iv. to nut the nuk where you see a saloon you alwaVa I atrivtnar to sret all they can and tnenCumberland on the throne, et, etc. will find a Jail. In case of atrikos. f vuninr all thev ret. not even looking Children's HCliatter.
ATLANTA'S MURDER. CASE

Mr. Prohibitionist, mind, 'you' arrs
not working alone to keep whisky from
the poor drunkard, who j will drink

elections, of war, or any event which at their less fortunate brothers andCan Mr. Murphy explain how the
Orangemen could conspire to depose in some way. excites the populace, the 1 sisters who fall by tne waysiae, nor

I "Now Thomas." satd Jhe teacher to a
small pupil ln the prjisary class, "can
you tell me what mo's, Is?"

"Yes. ma'am," replied the little fel- -
EO M. FRANK is under sen-- Zw Av D,ea .YE & " !

i ne water department can
today reduce the flat rate to fifty
cents without installing meters, and
still have sufficient revenue to take
care of Itself.

It is doubtful if Mr. Wilcox is
a real authority on the water bus-
iness. At least, ln his term as
member ,of the water board things
happened to cloud his adminis-
tration with doubt.

There, - for instance, - was the
transaction in which lare-- a malnn

"red Ink" If nothing stronger Is handy,
but we are working for the boys who
are the men to be. If thej cursed sa

. . l VH tUO t vav. itisoui X V UiU UU
saioon is iorcea to ciose. Ask your-- 1 raising a helping nana i me nis.self the reason of It. Their record I it is a favor ami a pleasure to meet
is a reproach to our boasted civil Im. I a mon iuc George M. Brown, a friendtenue oi ueatn at Atlanta ior succeed to the throne until some yearsL rollingthe murder of a girl employed I after 1827. The inaccuracy of this low; "It's something ithat

stone does not gathej."loon is not on every corner; those boyslion, it nas Decome a deformity On I to those who were Tnenaies.
the body of our social fabric, a cruel a friend to those who toll for theirin his factory. The Georgia statement may haip us to form an are not going to form the liquor habit.

to the statement "imme There s no reforming the saloon. Itpnnrf hna affirmorl tho P"B s cross on tne snouiders or a peaple. We I dally bread.supreme ilUtslv Inorin e, it nsmalv "Tn 1BCO Small Edgar was looking out at the
f.lllnir anntrflBVAa a nA turnlns' in falsi.hnll --.a . V. n . Ml . I ' . . . . can't be done. The only remedy is toF1LNCE AND THE CANAL busu-ji-ui unit iur iiuanciai rea-- 1 nr M. Rrown'D great ngnt onconviction, and Frank will han,g they threatened. If the church dises sans we cannot dispense with th a. , na.tinn in hi district is put it out forever, and with God's help fatne, ad; "Papa, 'l can rememberApril n unless a. popular aemana tabiishment act were passed, to dis-- liquor traffic but rather let us feel I vnnvn n over Ores'on. and even we are doing It. The old1 soaks will when we didn't have anyX he yearRENCH streamship companies wefe installed at public expense in that he be given a new trial ia crown' the Queen, and kick her crown get their booze, but God save the boys.E aa. iu. t.

wb wb ii u our amy to posterity i Governor West, wno was opposea po-
lo cleanse the land of this law defying I utlcally praised him for this work,
octopus. O. E. FRANK, wn Oeoree M. Brown is not busy

EXBntpd ' i "o tne isoyne.Sjiuuicu. I M,. vr,l, ha si nssrlAotsvt. finish
nave not yei negun prepara-- the Kings Heights addition ln
tions for taking advantage of which Mr. Wilcox- - was. a large

snow." '
"When was that, ' Edgar," asked his

father. ,

"Why, last summer, wss the reply.The case has features which are I me iast sentence of his letter. He In court or ln his office he is always
found at home with his estimableof general interest. In six or says: "In both cases they laid down George Jf. Brown's Candidacy.

seven months Atlanta had fifteen when the hour arrived to make good Sosehure. Or.. ' Marr-- h 10 f ti. anil lnvelv children. He is a
White Slavery

Portland. March 18. To the Editor
of The Journal "Truthseeker" says ln
Sunday's Oregonlan that the white
slave pictures exaggerate. If Truth- -

their threats. Editor of the Journal Them , I rrwi n?nn and a home man. Little Joe. "Papa says you sre
self made man. At4 you?"

Homely Caller. "Yes, my boy. and
murders, and in no case was the Will Mr. Murphy kindly tell us what

llw s-- vauai. nui stockholder. As a financial In-Uni-

States Consul Osborne at vestment for the water depart-Havr-e
in Consular and Tradesays ment, it was a poser.

Reports that many importers and j Thus, the 10 and 12 inch mainsexporters are looking" forward to with reservoir and other expenses
the canal opening as an opportu-- : cost $21,650, to say nothing of thenity to extend commerce with the ; pumping expense. There was the

criminal found. There was an It was that thfv laid rlnwn? Waa It seeker" reads the papers and Observes I'm proud of it- -

many candidates for many offices to The writer speaks from knowledge
be filled this year by the voters Of in all of the above. There can be no
Oregon. There are several candidates mistake if the good citizens of Oregon
for attorney general. One of them Is elect him to the position he Is eml- -

outcry against .the police depart their hats, or their shlllalahs, tor . what didn'tfederal court proceedings he will know. Little Joe. "But why youPHILO JUNIUS.ment, and the situation, so far f was it? that the situation is serious. A recent ' pick out a fashionabl pattern?"u.e Honorable George M. Brown Of nently qualified to ;iui attorney ;:as the police were concerned, was Tolls and' Freight Rates itoseDure. wno nas in th tint ni.r.i ne nreeon .desperate.' Then came the murder, racmc coast. j usual guarantee that the lnvest- -
Mr. Osborne's report is of ment ln the mains would return a

years been one of the most able andPortland, Or., March 21. To the Edlof Mary Phagan, and .Frank ad- - tor of The Journal I think you are Prohibitionist States Purposes.
n i. Mnrr-h IK. To the Editor

fearless prosecutors in the state. He
has convicted some 40 murderers andespecial interest to people, in the revenue of six ner cent, or 11299

Instance: A degenerate married an un- - - i
protected girl from Salem, took her to j "Now, Elsie." saidihe teacher, to a
an apparently respectable hotel and small pupil.' "can ya tell me what
had a": number quite a number of memory is?" f

"cousins" call on her. She ran away. "Yes. ma'am," replfed Elsie. "Mem-H- e
followed her to another hotel and ' ory Is the thing people use when they

demanded' that she "earn" j money for j want to forget what they don't want
him. I to remember." K

mitted having been the last known I supersensitive over the abrogation : of a host of criminals for less crimes, all of The journal. In answer to B. F.nerson to talk with her. I the toll exemption, asked for by Presi.Pacific Northwest. He says that per annum. The Income is $4 per
shipping and commercial interests j month or $48 per annum;' about . Tt, - r.,y4.j I dent Wilson,. inasmuch as the reason b" 'n. mere p,vtnn' article on proniDition lex me

are many men ln Oregon today whooi Jtiavre appreciate aavantages one twenty-sixt- h of what Mr. WI1 are now good citizens who once stood' which 'the canal will aff6rd them. cox's company guaranteed to Mr. before the bar of Justice where George

"" wu""cu for its reversal appears to have beenprincipally .on the evtuence of a incorporated in the Hay-Pauncefo- te

negro who told four separate treaty In innocent guise. In a way that
stories to the police. , Corrobo- - It would hardly appear of momenC ;In
rative testimony was given by wit- - ".K

say; In the 59 years he has lived 'he
surely ought to have his eyes opened
to the everlasting curse of the open
saloon. But there are "none so blind
as those who will, not see." ,

Wa oresume in th places men

m. srown naa asaea the court to sub,Wllcox!s water board.
The Kings "Heights Company has

The federal courts of this ' district
have found over SO men guilty of white
slavery in about two years. If
"Truthseeker" will reveal his identity,
either through general delivery or the
press, the writer will "show" him a
few Instances of white slavery.

L. W. CERVTJS.

pend sentence to give them a chance
to regain their manhood and standing
In the society of good, honest citizens.
Every one of the men for whom he

become hopelessly Involved. Its nesses who later) made affidavit canal; but Uncle Sam in framing a tioned, they also have laws prohibit
. . 11 E,..doom is believed to be in sight. tnat tney testuiea unaer auress. i law giving a rebate or 6 per cqnt rrom itJS X:LrZ:i roker1 We Tnow 'theva bond has, held, it so far to pay Atlanta, la convinced that while tarirt on an goods orougnt rrom for

Prov r,r o ttoi rr.i, VrtB in American bottoms, great term implies. are. Should they be repealed on thatment of the guaranteed $1299 per " ' " iy disgruntled all the other nationsmuster In the supreme court, yet I bf the earth, and this later reprisal is
account! muruer, nicijr uu ci,,
other crimes committed may be traced.

year nut what will, happen when
the end comes to the company with

The- - Sunday Journal
'

The Great Home Newspaper,
consists jof

Five newsAsectlong replete with
Illustrated features.

Illustrated magazine of quality.

Woman's section, of rare merit.
- f i

Pictorial news supplement.
Superb comic section.

5 Cents th Copy ;

but the steamship companies are
v awaiting initiative action by com-

petitors.
" France, according to Mr. Os-bor-

expects to benefit from the
canal through direct Importation
of Pacific coast lumber. He says
a large Increase in this trade may
be expected. Many other products

. which are now handicapped in the
French market by reason of high
prices produced by indirect ship--,
ment will benefit by the new foutei

Oregon and Washington' hpi-'le-
s

will be purchased In greater quan--

ssaa wgp vrr ssa- j si jtisi s aaa a U s r

ties, the goo citizens ln speaking Of I !n two thirds of the cases, to the ln- -the accused man, whether guilty I one of the evidences, quite to be ex
or i innonetit. wan rrnvlrtrl Viv n I Pected. .. ' r George Al. Brown call htm "Georee." I nuenco oiits actual income from water rent

als of $4 per month? I -.- - Nothing, It seems, will stop a manand all take pride ln speaking of his
from getting alcohol in one form orgreat ability as an attorney and his

Invokes Mayors Protection.
Portland. March 21. To the Editor

of The Journal Please allow me to
say a few words In regard to that
crowd that stands at the doors of th
courthouse, stopping everybody th.t
eomes out after registering, to sign
some petition for some politician. Why
doesn't Mayor Albee stop; It? Wb--t
is It but a case for the corrupt prac-
tice act, pure and simple?;--

- w- - - - . F, JONES. - -

wave pf indignation rather than by yobocannotdlsrt
sober facts. - j . - nor twisted into any semblance of jus-N- o

wonder Atlanta is agitated tif icatlon jfor the toll exemption. And
over, th fatv of Frank . if th U is a matter , of such immateriality

Of course, as member of 7 the
water board. Mr. Wilcox expected magnetic personality ia winning and I another after he has formed the dead

holding friends in all walks of life. I lv habit, I have known of men lear
None is so poor or so humble that I Ing-- their families in sickness and
George M. Brown has not stormed and I want, not caring for the laws of God

that he would be safe in using the
water resources In aiding tho Kings that it should not cloii. a momentconvinced thatthpeople are po-l- of frtctional difference between our

licer sought . to Justify, themselves i selvca, and the other maritime powers
made friends with him, and he is talor mtn, so long ag they got . their
friend in everjT sense of the term. In I drinks. These men are often goodHeights company, of which he was


